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Merv & Sally Fleming

Award College Scholarship
Congratulations to Kendal Johnson. Kendal is an outstanding young man who has participated in the rabbit
project area and junior leadership in Deschutes County 4
-H. Kendal clearly understands the mission of the 4-H
Youth Development program when he describes each of
the “6 Cs” and how 4-H has helped to increase his competence, confidence, connection character, caring and
compassion. Kendal’s transcript is an amazing near 4.0
read that includes various honors and AP classes.
In addition to Kendal’s 4-H experiences, he works a
regular job to support his bike racing habit. And it doesn’t sound as though he’s racing around town with his
buddies, but very high level bike racing at its finest.
Most importantly, Kendal’s letters of recommendation
speak of an awesome young man willing to share his
many skills and array of knowledge with younger members of his community. From his science teacher, Mr. Elliott, “He’s very encouraging and the other
riders seem to respond well to his coaching.” From his 4-H Leader, Meg Shanahan, “Not only does
Kendal maintain large group control and safety, he uses continual positive verbal feedback to help all youth feel successINSIDE THIS ISSUE:
ful in the task at hand. He is kind, friendly and very upbeat.”
Each of his references refer to his reliability, intellect and determination and all admit he is one of the finest students,
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members, and employees they have had the pleasure to know.
Calendar
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I enjoyed witnessing the interview that Kendal had with the
What’s Up
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Flemings and I concur. I saw a young man who is comfortable with who he is, who is very appreciative of his parents
Small Animal & Dog
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and the many things they have helped him accomplish and a
man who will without a doubt succeed at whatever he
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chooses. Congratulations Kendal and thank you for representing 4-H as you move to the next phase of life.
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Kendal is planning on attending Cal Poly in the fall.

DESCHUTES COUNTY 4-H CALENDAR
(Can’t find it here? Be sure to check the individual project calendars.)
June 5
6

22-25
22
24
24
26
26
27
27
28-1

Juniper Jackpot; Sheep Barn
Livestock Judging Contest, Sheep Barn
1:00
Teen Staff Meeting, NS 6:00
Dressage Clinic; Sagebrush Arena
Auction Committee Meeting; 5:30 pm
Record Book Check; North Sister
OSU Summer Conference. OSU Cam
Record Book Checks; All Communities
Record Book Check; Bend & Redmond
Executive Committee, JEC 6:00 pm;
Adult Officers 7 pm
Project Advisory Meetings, 6:00 N Sister
Small Animal Weigh-In; Dairy Barn 4:00
-6:30 pm
Fashion Revue, NS, All Day
FINAL RECORD BOOK CHECK, N
Sister
Meat Goat Judging Contest, Fairgrounds
Auction Committee Mtg
Teen Staff Pre-Fair Planning Meeting
Goat Clipping & Showmanship Clinc;
Terrebonne, 6:00 pm
Horse Fair
Pen Set Up, 5 pm—livestock barns
North Sister Set Up Day
Carcass Contest; Sheep Barn, 9:00 am
Static Exhibit Interview Day
Carcass Viewing; Redmond Locker, 6:30
Dog Fair; 1 pm—Hooker Creek Expo
Animals Arrive; 7-12
Deschutes County Fair

Aug 20-24
Sep
6
14
16
Oct 8-9
9
Nov 1
9

STATE HORSE FAIR
Exec Meeting; Extension Office
Advisory Meeting; DCFE-NS
Auction Meeting; Here 5:30 pm
State Leaders Forum, Sisters Bldg
Leader/Member Recognition Night; 6:30
Exec Meeting; Extension Office
Advisory Meeting; DCFE - NS

10
12
15
21
23-26
29
July 1
5
*6
8
8
8
10
17
19
21

*Changed Date.
Photo ID opportunity
All meetings are at the Extension office unless
otherwise noted.
Project committee meetings are open to all leaders,
members, and parents. This is where decisions are
made regarding your project area. Your
attendance is encouraged and most welcome.

IT’s Back
Million Penny Round-up
KSJJ & Bi-Mart have teamed up to bring you
the 2010 Million Penny Round-up. Cook &
Colleen will host this annual campout to raise
money for kid’s 4-H programs. They will be at
the Bend Bi-Mart parking lot on July 10 and
set up camp.
Stay tuned for more information.

4-H Photo ID’s
available.
Don’t have your photo ID badge
for the fair yet?
We will be set up to take your photograph at the
following events.
Rec. Book Check RDM
Rec. Book Check Lapine
Rec. Book Check Bend
Horse Fair

June 21th 6-8PM
June 29th 4-6 PM
July 1st 6-8PM
July 22-23 8-10AM

Record Book Checks
Checks will take place from 5:30—8 pm, except
on the Tuesday, June 29th.
Monday, June 21st
North Sister, Redmond
Tuesday, June 29th from 4 pm to 7 pm
North Sister, Redmond
Senior Center, Bend
Mid State Electric, La Pine
Cloverdale Fire Dept, Sisters(not confirmed)
Dames & Dudes Hair Design, Tumalo
Thursday, July 1st
North Sister, Redmond
Senior Center, Bend
Tuesday, July 8th FINAL CHECK
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What’s Up?
Have too Small of a Club to Work in the Food Booth?
How about signing up to work the special fair dinners sponsored by Incredible Edibles? We need folks
to serve and bus tables during the dinner, and set up prior to the dinner. A minimum of 6, maximum of
8 helpers from 5pm—8 pm at the North Sister building on Wed, Thu, and Fri evening of fair. We
could use your help.
To sign up, contact Reaza at 541-548-6088 or Reaza.Mansur@oregonstate.edu

Over the Clover Café Schedule
Sign your club up now!
Do not fear fair is not here. But, the OTC Cafe schedule is. Now is a good time to sign your club up for a shift in
the OTC Café. Each morning shift needs 3 adults and 6-8 youth. Each lunch shift needs 4 adults and 7 youth.
The dinner shift needs 4 adults and 6-8 youth.
Don’t wait until the last minute to fill a spot. If it were not for the Café, the Leaders’ Association would
not have been able to provide scholarships for KYSG, OSU Summer Conference, HDLR, Camp, Japanese
Exchange program, College Scholarships, and much more.

County Fair

7 AM to 11 AM

10:30 AM to 3
PM

2:30 PM to 7 PM

6:30 PM to Close
CLEANING
SHIFT

Pork & Beef
Young Riders

High Desert

Tuesday,
July 27, 2010

Baconators

Wednesday,
July 28, 2010

Dogs R

Sawdusters/

Us

Cascade Cowgirls

Thursday,
July 29, 2010,

Friday,
July 30, 2010
Saturday,
July 31, 2010
Sunday,
August 1, 2010

Deschutes
Shear Delight

Desert Dogs

Geology
Club

Tumalo Sheep
Club

Chickens Etc

Bunny Brigade

Livestock

Bend Rabbit
Raisers

Bend Rabbit
Raisers

Bend Hopping
Hares
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What’s Up?
Quick 4-H Lessons for
Volunteers
The National 4-H Headquarters has invited staff
to submit ideas to post on a national 4-H website
that could be used for: Staff to use for volunteer
development or volunteers to use during meetings.
These resources provide examples of good educational principles. Volunteers (teen or adult)
can use one or more of the ideas to partner and
facilitate a learning experience that is helpful to
the county program.
To find a variety of lesson plans in many topics,
activities, worksheets, list of ideas, and more, go
to: http://4-h.org/getinvolved/
volunteerresources.html.

4-H School Gardens Tour
Multnomah-Washington County 4-H invites you
to our 4-H School Gardens Celebration. Tour
will include visits to six Portland area schools
who have developed and sustained food gardens,
wildlife habitats and green technology on school
grounds, for learning across all subject areas.
When: Tuesday, August 31, 2010\
Cost: $20.00 (includes transportation, catered
lunch and information packet)
Contact Maureen Hosty for more information:
Maureen.hosty@oregonstate.edu

Sunday Included!

New Part-time Staff Member
Coming on Board
We have scraped enough money together, to hire
a temporary “a bit less than half-time” person.
We have a year worth of funding at this time.
Karissa Dishon will start in our office the first
week of July. Her duties, at first, will be event
coordination, helping prepare for fair, etc. In the
longer term, she may share some project responsibility and will most certainly manage various
events.
Karissa is from the Canby area where she was a
4-H member and volunteer. She has a degree in
marketing from Portland State University and
quite a lot of public speaking and coaching experience. Some of you have already met her,
since she is one of the coaches for the National
Qualifying horse judging team.
Stop in and meet Karissa and we’ll continue our
efforts to find long-term stable funding for this
part-time position. ccb

Photo Contest
Do you raise poultry? Do you have especially
beautiful or unique birds in a photogenic setting?
The Oregon Department of Agriculture wants a
photo of your bird for our 2011 Poultry Health
Calendar. Winning photos will be selected
based on photo composition and the attractive,
well groomed appearance of poultry.
Entry deadline is Tuesday, August 31, 2010.
For more information go to
http://files.oda.state.or.us or call Dr. Bruce
Mueller at 503-986-4685.

The Deschutes County fair will once again be
held through Sunday, making it a 5-day fair for
2010. Enjoy!
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What’s Up?
4-H Sustainable Living
Schools & Clubs
A perfect opportunity for beginners and experts
alike, this event is designed for teachers, 4-H
volunteers, parents & community members who
are looking for ways to create and us SUSTAINABLE LIVING projects in a school or club setting. Whether its planting a vegetable garden or
wildlife garden, exploring renewable energy,
living buildings (the built environment) learning
ho to start a backyard 4-H chicken project, food
preservation, cooking with local foods, or other
“back to basics skills” there is something for
everyone.
Date:
Wednesday Sept. 30—Saturday Oct. 2 and
Saturday Oct. 9th
Registration Fees
All three days: $165.00 (scholarship rate: $98)
One Day only: $69 (scholarship rate: $35)

Congratulations to
Scholarship Winners!
The Junior Executive Council and Teen Staff
have awarded their first of annual college scholarships. They’ve worked events such as jar
wars, fall festival and larkspur , as well as the
ice cream booth at fair in order to accumulate
scholarship dollars. They have chosen to award
3 $500 scholarships. The Teen Staff , Gay Demmer and 4-H Scholarships.
Congratulations to: Leslie Hunt, Monica
Brown, and Madison Mills for being this year’s
recipients. More to come on each of these recipients once I collect photos and future plans.
ccb

Small Animal
(including Dogs)

For more information contact: Maureen Hosty
at Maureen.hosty@oregonstate.edu; Jon Mayer
at jona-than.mayer@oregonstate.edu or Pat
willis at Patrick.willis@oregonstate.edu

Central Oregon Ranch Supply
Rabbit & Poultry
Demonstrations

Don’t Forget
Special Fair Dinners

On Saturday, June 19th Central Oregon Ranch
Supply in Redmond will be having an event for
Horses, Rabbits, and Poultry Exhibitors.

Remember those special fair dinners you missed
last year, but wished you would have enjoyed.
Incredible Edibles will once again be serving up
special menus on Wed, Thu and Fri evening of
the fair. These will be inexpensive qualify
meals available to the first 100 to come in the
room...6—8 pm each night. Last year, the
menus included tri-tip, chicken breast, and pork
loin; I expect a similar menu this year. Plan on
seeing us there. Exact menu and cost will be in
the July OTC. ccb

From 11 to 1 they will have two very experienced and successful rabbit and poultry exhibitors coming to give demonstrations and help
with all those questions.
Hot dogs will be on the BBQ at 11 and refreshments will be available throughout.

Small Animal Weigh-In
(Turkeys, chickens, rabbits)
Thursday, July 8; 4—6:30 PM
Deschutes Fairgrounds ~ Dairy Barn
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Small Animal
(including Dogs)
Dog Judging Results
Seniors
Samantha Hyde
Jana Gisler
Kraelyn Walker
Jaycee Morrison
Kallee Salber
James Knight

CH, B
RC, B
R
R
R
W

Noodles, Needles, & Stuff
Fashion Revue
This year you must have your Fashion
Revue Commentaries turned in the day of Fashion Revue judging because we will be using
them for judging. Be sure you have your commentaries and all needed paperwork finished
BEFORE you arrive for Fashion Revue!
Registration forms are due by Friday, June
25th!! Questions? Call Candi.

Intermediate
Declan Siewert
Tim Lieberen
Rosie Skinner
Deborah Dial
Cooper Gould
Kelly Rheault
Kallee Cross
Zachary Knabe
Mitchell Seals
Katherine Anderson
Caitlin Moore

CH,B
RC, B
B
B
B
B
B
B
R
W
W

Awards for Home Ec and
Consumer Sciences
If you have an opinion or thought regarding
home ec awards, you should contact Tom or
Sheryl Katzke. Sheryl and Tom are heading up
the home ec awards committee and will be purchasing awards shortly. You can reach them at:
tom@kclgallery.com

We Need Your Help

Junior
Kelley Duggan
James Skinner
Mallory Silvey
Quinn Marsden
Kate Leiberenz
Brennen Biondi
Jessie McElroy

CH, B
RC, B
B
R
R
R
W

This is a call for volunteers to help with a couple
of things pre-fair. As you know, Candi is trying
to manage the home economics, expressive arts
areas now AND it’s been a very long time since
she had to set the building and manage fashion
review.

Fair Judges—2010

The building is being set up and decorated on
SAT, July 24. Hopefully, superintendents will
help and Shelly Creach has agreed to supervise
the setup; but we need as much help as possible.
Can you please help, even just part of the day
will be beneficial. (Horse fair is also going on at
this time.)

Poultry—Jim Adkins
Rabbit/Cavy—Allen Mesick
Dog, Showmanship—Ann Dickerson
Dog, Obedience—Sally Forster
Dog, Rally O—Lori Nickerson

Fashion Review is Thu, July 8 nearly all day.
I’ll need a photographer and one or two people
to just make sure everyone is where they are
supposed to be. Can you help? ccb
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Lee’s Side
Outdoor Skills Club is a HIT!
Do you like to do things outside? Then the new Deschutes
County 4-H Outdoor Skills
Club might be for you. The
club currently has 9 members
that have met since October,
‘09 and have participated in a
variety of activities including:
Wilderness Survival, Outdoor
Cooking, Snow Shoeing, and
Rock Climbing.
On the agenda for this coming year are camping, kayaking, mountaineering and
much, much more.
If you’re interested in becoming a member of the
Outdoor Skills Club contact
Todd Williver at 541-5486088 x7970 or email
todd.williver@oregonstate.edu

National Shooting Sports Training
brings new Instructors to Oregon
National Shooting Sports training, held in Grand
Junction, Colorado in May, trained 14 new Oregon Shooting Sports instructors who are now
ready to train new club leaders in every Shooting Sports discipline.
The new additions, see picture, will supplement
the current state training team and will, for the
first time ever, allow for regional Shooting
Sports training around Oregon. Previously,
shooting sports training was held only once a
year, and rotated around the state. Leaders that
needed to be trained would have to travel across
the state to participate. The new trainers will
mean more regional training opportunities,
which will allow leaders to become qualified in
more that one discipline per year.
If you are interested in starting a Deschutes
County Shooting Sports Club in Pistol, Rifle,
Archery, or Muzzle Loading contact Todd Williver, Deschutes County 4-H Natural Resources
Program Coordinator at 541-548-6088 x7970 or
email todd.williver@oregonstate.edu.

3D Archery Shoot
Crook County will be hosting a 3D
archery shoot in June. The course
length is over 2.5 miles and will host a
number of different 3D targets and
scenarios. It is open to youth, parents,
and volunteers. Watch our website,
www.deschutes4h.com, for more information and registrations.

State 4-H Archery Contest
Crook County will be hosting a State
4-H Archery Shoot on Saturday, August 21, 2010. You can view the contest guidelines at our website:
www.deschutes4h.com. Registration
information will be coming out soon.
Keep an eye on the website.

Front (L‐R): Teresa Middleton, Archery; Genese Simler, Shotgun and Idaho
Adoptee; Todd Williver, Pistol; Brian Evans, Archery; Elden Kollmar, Rifle; Katie
Feinauer, Pistol.
Back (L‐R): Larry Sutton, Archery; Chris Names, Muzzle Loading; Chris Dearing,
Archery; Matt Liscom, Shotgun; Dave White, Muzzle Loading; John Shafer, Rifle;
Kurt Tarkalson, Rifle; Darin Larvik, Shotgun; Jed Smith, Muzzle Loading
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Catch Pen
Swine Showmanship Clinic
This is a “Hands On” clinic with your OWN pig
in a “Show Like” manner. Each participant &
pig will get individual help and attention.
When: Sunday, July 11th, 6:00 pm
Where: McGinnis Ranch in Tumalo
RSVP by July 9th.
Contact Jessica Arnold at r.jarnold@yahoo.com
or call 541-815-3229.
Participation with your pig will count as a prefair requirement. For more information go to
www.deschutes4h.com

Meat Goat Judging Contest
Saturday, July 10th at the Deschutes Co Fairgrounds. Classes will be: Market wethers,
breeding does, doelings and bucks. There will
also be Questions and Identification classes.

Goat Clipping and
Showmanship Clinic
This clinic will be held at Berni Becker’s home
in Terrebonne on Wednesday, July 21, 2010 at
6:00 pm.

Pen Set Up for Fair
Each year 4-H livestock members and their
families set pens in the sheep, swine and goat
barns for the fair. This year is no exception, we
would very much appreciate your help on Thu,
July 22 starting at 3 pm. If you can’t be there at
3 pm, please come when you can. Some folks
will leave at 6 and new ones will be arriving, it
works well in “waves.” Beef members, you can
help with this too. Even though the fairgrounds
sets your pens, we could use your help with the
other barns. Thanks in advance to everyone for
their help. ccb

DECORATING THE ROUND
TABLES for the BUYER'S BBQ!
Email: buyersbbq@aol.com
Last year was a HUGE success having both 4-H and
FFA clubs signing up for and decorating the round dining tables for the Buyer's BBQ! Some of you went allout - - - some chose to keep it simple - - - but it all
added to a great ambiance for the Buyer's.
Email: buyersbbq@aol.com
This is a great opportunity for each club and club
member to put centerpieces on their table(s) to show
off and "advertise" who they are along with their animals! I hope each club with take this opportunity to
create some simple or elaborate decorations that could
include photos of each 4-H/FFA member in the club
as well as their auction animals. You will
also want to keep in mind the theme for the 2010
Deschutes County Fair: "Dancing With the
Steers".
Email: buyersbbq@aol.com
Participating clubs will be responsible for doing the
following:
1. Setting up table(s) and chairs that they are going to
decorate. Tables need to be set-up and decorated
BY 10:30 a.m. Saturday morning.
2. Members need to be available to serve the buyers
that are seated at their tables. Each club should decide
which members will be serving and rotate members if
desired or necessary. Serving should include making
sure the buyers are comfortable and enjoying their
lunch as well as assisting them with drinks, etc.
3. Each club is responsible for clearing and cleaning
their table(s) when the BBQ is over!
Clubs will NOT NEED TO SUPPLY plates, forks,
napkins, cups, etc.
Email: buyersbbq@aol.com
We all know that with the economy slower again this
year, we need to step up and make changes where necessary. Decorating tables is an added avenue to get the
club & members names in front of the buyers and it
gives each member an opportunity to serve!
Please email me A.S.A.P. to let me know how many
tables your club would like to decorate! When I
know how many clubs will be participating, I will
email you back to confirm the tables that will be your
responsibility. Because I will again, need fewer people
to serve at the front tables, I would like each club to
give me the name of only one representative of that
club to fill the spots at those front (serving) tables.
We are excited about the BBQ this year!
Mike & Dauna Johnston - - - email: buyersbbq@aol.com
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Catch Pen
Donations of Meat for the
Buyer’s BBQ
We don’t have any donated barbecue meat for
the buyer’s bbq. Anyone know of someone who
might be able to donate a lamb, pig, cow, or
goat? The beef doesn’t have to be prime, we
just do roasts and they cook for a long time.
We need a lot of meat and have none set up for
processing at this time.

Sheep Safety & Quality Assurance
(SSQA) Level 1
Sheep producers can now become SSQA Level
1 certified from the comfort of your own home.
The American Sheep Industry Association recently release their newly developed online version of this training. It is available at
http://www.sheepusa.org, clicking on “Online
Education.”
The Level 1 training is designed ot educate producers on the basics of assuring safety and quality in American lamb products, to describe and
define the safety and quality guide lines, and to
assure that producers understand the concepts
and reasoning behind the development of the
guidelines and the importance of their implementation.
At the conclusion of the training, participants
complete the assessment and mail to the results
to ASI to be added to the growing list of producers who believe that producing safe and high
quality lamb is of utmost importance.

Casual

Goat Showmanship Practice
Goats Galore will be hosting a casual goat showmanship practice on Saturday, June 12th at 1:00.
This event will be held at Judy Hackett’s home
in Redmond, 4470 SW Indian Way.
Members are encourage to bring an animal to
practice with, but there will be extra goats available.

LBCC Livestock Judging
Clinic
When: Tuesday, July 6th & Wednesday, 7th
Where: Linn-Benton Community College
Registration & more information available at
www.deschutes4h.com

Horse’n Around
Central Oregon Ranch Supply
Horse Showmanship
On Saturday, June 19th Central Oregon Ranch
Supply in Redmond will be having an event for
Horses, Rabbits, and Poultry Exhibitors.
From 9 to 11 am Nancy Condron will be teaching Horse Showmanship. With her years of
leadership and judging this should be an excellent learning opportunity.
Hot dogs will be on the BBQ at 11 and refreshments will be available throughout.

Upcoming Horse Clinics
Find the registration forms online at:
www.deschutes4h.com
Gaming Clinic for Beginners: Mon, June 14
Cow Working Clinic: Tue, June 22
Horse Fair Judges
Performance—Gail Mann
- Karissa Dishon
- Vixon Barney
Dressage
- Nancy Collins
Ranch Horse - Heather Loveall
- Karissa Dishon
- Vixon Barney
- Beth Jacobson
Gaming
- Vixon Barney
- Karissa Dishon
- Heather Loveall
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MOVING?
Deschutes County
Extension Staff
3893 SW Airport Way, Redmond, OR 97756
541/548-6088 or Fax: 541/548-8919
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/deschutes/

Don’t miss a single issue of Over the Clover. Fill
out the form below and return it to OSU Extension
Service, P O Box 1251, Redmond OR 97756
now! If you are a new subscriber, please enclose
$10 payable to DCLA (Deschutes County 4-H
Leaders Association).
Name ___________________________________

4-H Staff

Email ___________________________________
Candi Bothum, 4-H Program Coordinator
541/548-6088 x 7954, 419-6350 Cell, or
Candi.Bothum@oregonstate.edu
Todd Williver, 4-H SET & Natural Resources
Program Coordinator
541/548-6088 x 7970 or Cell 541/815-1515
todd.williver@oregonstate.edu

Street ___________________________________
Phone ___________________________________
City ____________________________________
State ______________ Zip __________________

Reaza Mansur, 4-H Secretary
541/548-6088 x 7966 or
Reaza.Mansur@oregonstate.edu

AND hundreds of volunteers
that make all the difference!

For the Record…
Deschutes County 4-H
Leaders Assoc
3893 SW Airport Way
Redmond, OR 97756
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